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The company founder, Maurice A. Rapport

A Heritage of
Excellence

Rapport is a family run business with more than a century of

expertise in the horological market. The company was

founded in 1898 by Maurice A. Rapport who was an

energetic young entrepreneur keen to make his mark on an

age that thrived on innovation.

His skills lay in the manufacture of prestige timepieces and it

did not take long for the name of Rapport to become a

household name in clockmaking throughout the world.

Four generations later the business remains a private limited

company and is proud to continue the philosophy laid down

by the founder of innovation, quality and service. Investment

in technology, craftsmanship and the quest to source the

highest quality materials ensures Rapport’s commitment to

produce world class products.

Rapport was also a pioneer in the growing market of

Automatic Watch Winders. Back in the 1980s our designers

produced the blueprints for a range of revolutionary winders

with advanced mechanics to keep automatic watches fully

wound – and it was our craftsmen who made the cases come

alive with the skill and expertise inherited from their

clockmaking work.

Today the Rapport range of Watch Winders has gone from

strength to strength, with more technologically advanced

motor-drives and a wide range of styles and material

combinations to choose from - it is a range our founding father

would be proud to be part of, and we are sure there is a model

that any lover of prestigious watches will be proud to own.

Rapport designers

combine the craft of the

cabinetmaker 

to create the world’s finest 
Automatic Watch Winders

and the

expertise

of the 

clockmaker

engineer 

with the skills of the 
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Why use a Watch Winder?
An automatic watch has a mechanism that requires regular motion to keep
the inner spring constantly charged, this motion is usually provided as it is
worn. Once removed from the wrist the stored energy will not run
indefinitely, the watch will need to be manually rewound and reset eventually.

Many automatic watches have additional features, or ‘Complications’, –
date/time/lunar phase/world time etc. so the task of rewinding and
recalibrating a watch if it runs down is best avoided.

Such watches are precision instruments and they actually benefit from
exercise – if left unwound for long periods, internal lubricants can be lost
from critical areas which will eventually lead to excessive wear on
components and subsequent lack of accuracy.

Rapport Watch Winders have features designed to mimic the action of a
watch being worn. The watch is held at a precise angle while being rotated
and the winder can be set to run intermittently so that the watch is always
permanently wound.

Attention to detail

RAPPORT have over one hundred years of association with fine
timepieces and are proud to introduce their latest range of Watch
Winders and Collector Boxes – the ultimate accessory for owners of
automatic, self winding watches. Owners of such watches are generally
people who appreciate the finer things in life and will recognise the
quality and practicality of a Rapport watch winder.

Rapport’s designers have created a range of winders to satisfy the modern,
fashion conscious individual or those with more traditional tastes – there’s a
wide variety of wood finishes to choose from as well as subtle combinations of
various metals and glass.

Hand crafted wooden cases come alive with the application of no less than
eight coats of highly polished lacquer whilst the metal models are finished to
perfection. Interiors are lined with a soft-touch fabric to offer protection to the
watches and add to the elegance of the winders, while the fine tuned mechanism
keeps your watch in prime condition.

People with several automatic watches are catered for in the Rapport
collection with multiple winders being available for up to 12 watches. It’s an
easy task to add a watch to one of the independently controlled cups, to
maintain all your timepieces in perfect order.

For the serious collector of prestige watches Rapport offers a selection of
Collectors’ Boxes to match the quality of the Watch Winders. The Collectors
Boxes range is further testament to Rapport’s reputation for quality,
craftsmanship and service.

Rapport watch winders ~ the
perfect match for the finest watches

A Pedigree of Craftsmanship & Design

… and for the serious collector

Finished to perfection

Range of multi-winders
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The Design Brief
All Rapport Watch Winders are created to fulfill the following criteria.
m Adjustable secure pads will suit any size watchstrap, leather or metal

bracelet.
m Watches will not become detached during operation.
m Soft interior materials will not damage watches.
m Virtually silent motors run on batteries or DC adapter.
m Choice of operation modes - fast wind and timed.
m Direction of rotation options - bi-directional, clockwise only, or anti-

clockwise only.
m Independent controls for each watch.
m Electrical adapters to suit all countries worldwide
m Sensors ensure that watches always come to rest in the upright position.

Finish
m Craftsman built cases.
m Piano finish with eight coats of lacquer, hand finished to a high polish.
m Metal fittings are either chrome or gold plated with a non-tarnish surface.
m Only genuine leather is used. Interiors lined with soft velveteen to protect

watches.

The Optima adjustable clip

AC/DC Adapter to suit country fitting

Independent control of each pod

Battery and DC input on all models

Rapport winders give automatic
watches the exercise they need

Designed with Form & Function in mind

Rapport have called upon all the crafts developed in the company in four
generations of manufacturing luxury horological products. We have married
together the skills of the cabinet maker, the clockmaker and the electronic
engineer to create a product range that is a perfect compliment in any home
and yet performs a vital function for your automatic watches. 
Our designers have been sensitive to the fashion needs in the modern home
environment. Attention to detail in the construction of the cases and the quality
and choice of materials used ensures the end product meets the highest
standards of the most discerning customer.

The Mechanism
Watches are held on a fully adjustable clip that has a leather covered soft pad
and rubber grips and which slot into cups inset into the body of the winder. The
cups are designed to always stop in the vertical position when stationary.
The winding motors are the highest quality and are powered using the DC
adapter provided, most models also have battery backup.
Controls offer various modes of operation such as direction of rotation and
timing options suitable for all automatic watches on the market today. Some
models offer more advanced options with LED displays to indicate functions in
operation, those are described in detail on the relevant pages.

Guarantee
We are sure that you will be absolutely delighted with your Rapport Watch
Winder yet, as with all Rapport luxury products we offer a full 24 month
guarantee. Rapport are continually improving their range and although
photographs and descriptions are correct at the time of this catalogue going to
press, we reserve the right to alter the specification of any model.



PerpetuaIISatin Walnut

• Motors run virtually silent
• Powered by DC adapter

with battery backup
• Direction of rotation

selectable
• Fast wind or timed modes

4

The Perpetua II range of Watch
Winders has been updated for the
21st century with new style interiors
and fitments.

The Satin Walnut models,
illustrated here, are all wood
construction, with a walnut veneer
finished with several layers of hand
applied lacquer to give a luxurious,
silky smooth appearance.

Metal fitments (hinges, feet, control
panels) are gold plated
and the interiors are lined
with a soft feel velvet
fabric. The watch holders
are covered with a soft
black leather and adjust
to all sizes of watch strap,
leather or link bracelet.

W111: Perpetua II Satin ~ Mono



Perpetua II Satin

W111 – Mono Watch Winder
Size: 190 high x 200 wide x

170mm deep

W112 – Duo Watch Winder
Size: 190 high x 310 wide x

170mm deep

W114 – Quad Watch Winder
Size: 190 high x 310 wide x

310mm deep

• Rapport multi watch winders
feature independent control
of each watch holder

5

A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W114: Perpetua II Satin ~ Quad

W112: Perpetua II Satin ~ Duo



PerpetuaIIEbony

The Perpetua II range
of Watch Winders has
been updated for the
21st century with new
style interiors and
fitments.

The Ebony models,
illustrated here, are all
wood construction, with a
veneer which has several
layers of hand applied
lacquer to give a luxurious,
high gloss, black piano finish.

Metal fitments (hinges, feet,
control panels) are chrome plated
and the interiors are lined with a
soft feel velvet fabric. The watch
holders are covered with a soft
black leather and adjust to all sizes
of watch strap, leather or link
bracelet. • Each watch holder is

independently controlled

6

W124: Perpetua II Ebony ~ Quad



Perpetua II Ebony

W121 – Mono Watch Winder
Size: 190 high x 200 wide x

170mm deep

W122 – Duo Watch Winder
Size: 190 high x 310 wide x

170mm deep

W124 – Quad Watch Winder
Size: 190 high x 310 wide x

310mm deep

7

A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W121: Perpetua II Ebony ~ Mono

W122: Perpetua II Ebony ~ Duo



These single Watch Winders have
wood cases, painted in a
fashionable range of colours and
finished with eight layers of hand
applied lacquer to give a luxurious,
hard, high-gloss appearance.

The thick glass lid has wide
bevelled edges. Metal fitments are
chrome plated and the interiors
are lined with a soft feel velvet
fabric. The black leather watch
carrier adjusts to all sizes of watch
strap, leather or link bracelet.

These winders have a strong
contemporary elegance about their
design and the precision Optima
mechanism will keep your
automatic watch 
accurate and in 
pristine condition.

AstroMono Watch Winders

8

W152: Astro – Black

• Soft close lid
• High gloss finish
• Motor runs virtually silent
• Powered by DC adapter with

battery backup
• Direction of rotation selectable
• Fast wind or timed modes
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

Astro Mono Watch Winders
Size: 190 high x 190 wide x 160mm deep

W150 – Astro one watch winder, white with grey interior
W151 – Astro one watch winder, red with grey interior
W152 – Astro one watch winder, black with grey interior
W153 – Astro one watch winder, silver with grey interior

W150: Astro – White W151: Astro – Red

W153: Astro – Silver



The TetraMono Watch Winders

This range of one watch winders
have cube shaped wood cases and
are available in a choice of highly
polished veneers.

There is a brushed aluminium
plate to the front that houses the
watch holder which is covered in
soft black leather and is fully
adjustable to accept all sizes of
watch strap, leather or link
bracelet.

The controls on the back offer
direction of rotation and different
timed modes.

• Motor runs virtually silent
• Powered by DC adapter with battery

backup
• Direction of rotation selectable
• Fast wind or timed modes

10

W147: Tetra – Carbon Fibre



A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W148: Tetra – Aged Walnut Burr

W149: Tetra – Macassar

11

Tetra Watch Winders
Size: 110 high x 110 wide x 115mm deep

W147 – Tetra mono watch winder,
carbon fibre finish

W148 – Tetra mono watch winder,
aged walnut burr finish

W149 – Tetra mono watch winder,
macassar wood finish



Cube MkII

Cogwheel

A one watch winder with the
Optima drive and watch holder.
The case is a brushed aluminium
cube with polished metal screws to
four sides and the hinged door is
fitted with a heavy magnifying
glass lens.

W157 – Cube MkII one watch winder
Size: 107 high x 107 wide x

146mm deep

Features a central, brushed
aluminium drum turned by a series
of polished brass cog-wheels. A
magnifying glass window allows a
clear view of your watch during
operation. The impressive
mechanism is mounted on a
craftsman constructed wood base
finished with eight layers of hand
applied lacquer.

W192 – Optima Cogwheel one watch
winder on wood base with
polished Ebony finish.
Size: 185 high x 290 wide x

170mm deep

12 W192: Cogwheel Watch Winder

W157: Cube MkII



A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

Cosmic
The Cosmic is one of the most
advanced watch winders on the
market today with features usually
found in more expensive models.

The luxury highly polished cases
are available in Ebony or
Macassar finishes. Both have grey
velveteen interiors, soft leather
watch carriers and interior lighting. 

An easy-to-read LCD display
shows the progress of the winding
function. Facilities include:

• Multi-directional rotation
• Turns per day
• Quick-wind mode
• Pre-set modes
• Blue back-lit display
• Timer

Cosmic Watch Winders
Size: 210 high x 160 wide x 175mm deep

W621 – Cosmic one watch winder
in Macassar finish

W631 – Cosmic one watch winder
in Ebony finish

13

W631: Cosmic – Ebony

W621: Cosmic – Macassar



Time Arc
Available in single or double watch
configurations the Time Arc has a
high-tech futuristic design. 
The cog mechanism powering the
winding heads is contained in a
lead crystal glass case with a semi-
circular shaped, hinged lid. The
edges are trimmed with chrome
plated steel and the base is a
combination of piano finish ebony
and polished steel.

The Optima Time Arc
W190 – Optima Time Arc one watch

winder
Size: 150 high x 230 wide x

290mm deep

W191 – Optima Time Arc two watch
winder
Size: 150 high x 340 wide x

290mm deep

14

W190: Time Arc – Mono

W191: Time Arc – Duo
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

Time Capsule
A single watch winder in a futuristic

cylindrical design. The Time
Capsule consists of a

chrome plate finished
aluminium tube and
visible brass cogs on a
heavy bevelled glass
base. The hinged
door to the watch
carrier is fitted with

a heavy
magnifying glass
lens.

The Optima Time Capsule
W193 – Optima Time Capsule one

watch winder
Size: 174 high x 149 wide x

279mm deep

W193: Time Capsule



OptimaWalnut Burr

The Walnut Burr range of Watch
Winders and Collector Boxes has a
refined look that exudes quality
and traditional appeal. 

These cases are adorned with a
genuine Walnut Burr wood veneer.
The lids are inset with bevelled
glass and are angled to show off
the watches to their best
advantage. The edges of the lid
are finished in Ebony. The final
application of a deep gloss lacquer
makes these cases fine examples
of the cabinetmaker’s art. 

The interiors are lined with a beige
soft-touch velvet material and the
watch carriers are covered in soft
black leather and are fully
adjustable to accommodate
virtually any watch.

W232 ~ Optima Walnut Burr Duo

W231 ~ Optima Walnut Burr Mono

16
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

Optima Walnut Burr

W231 – Optima Walnut Burr Mono
watch winder.
Size: 190 high x 155 wide x

160mm deep 

W232– Optima Walnut Burr Duo
watch winder.
Size: 190 high x 300 wide x
155mm deep

W234– Optima Walnut Burr Quad
watch winder.
Size: 260 high x 300 wide x

250mm deep

W234 ~ Optima Walnut Burr Quad



VogueMacassar

The Vogue range of Watch
Winders has a contemporary,
modern design. The craftsman
built wooden cases have elegant
rounded edges and are fitted with
one piece polished metal feet.

The range is available in two
highly polished finishes – illustrated
here are the Macassar models
which have a Silver high gloss
interior and pale grey velveteen
lining.

• Motor runs virtually silent
• Powered by DC adapter with battery

backup
• Direction of rotation selectable
• Fast wind or timed modes
• Each watch holder is independently

controlled
• Fully adjustable watch carriers

18
W342 ~ Vogue Macassar Duo
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W341 ~ Vogue Macassar Mono

W344 ~ Vogue Macassar Quad

Vogue Macassar

W341 – Vogue Macassar Mono Watch
Winder
Size: 185 high x 190 wide x
160mm deep

W342 – Vogue Macassar Duo Watch
Winder
Size: 185 high x 305 wide x

160mm deep

W344 – Vogue Macassar Quad Watch
Winder
Size: 185 high x 305 wide x

305mm deep



VogueCarbon Fibre

• Motor runs virtually silent
• Powered by DC adapter with

battery backup
• Direction of rotation selectable
• Fast wind or timed modes
• Each watch holder is independently

controlled

20

The Vogue range of Watch
Winders has a contemporary,
modern design. The craftsman
built wooden cases have elegant
rounded edges and are fitted with
one piece polished metal feet.

The range is available in two
highly polished finishes – illustrated
here are the Carbon Fibre models
which have a Black high gloss
interior and matching black
velveteen lining.

W374 ~ Vogue Carbon Fibre Quad
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Vogue Carbon Fibre

W371 – Vogue Carbon Fibre Mono Watch Winder
Size: 185 high x 190 wide x 160mm deep

W372 – Vogue Carbon Fibre Duo Watch Winder
Size: 185 high x 305 wide x 160mm deep

W374 – Vogue Carbon Fibre Quad Watch Winder
Size: 185 high x 305 wide x 305mm deep

W372 ~ Vogue Carbon Fibre Duo

W371 ~ Vogue Carbon Fibre Mono
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This range has been designed to
replicate the style of box that sea
captains of old would possess.
Their watches were vital for
navigational purposes and so had
to be kept in pristine condition -
thus Rapport were inspired to
produce a watch winder with a
nautical flavour to keep prestige
automatic watches as accurate as
any ancient mariner would
demand.

The cabinets are hand finished in
highly polished Mahogany and
have Brass corner protection
details, foldaway handles and lock.

The interiors are lined with soft-feel
beige velvet, while the watch
holders are the leather covered,
adjustable clips of the Optima
series.

Captain’sOptima Range

W271 ~ Captain’s Mono

Captain’s Optima

W271 – Captain’s Mono Watch
Winder
Size: 185 high x 190 wide x

165mm deep

W272 – Captain’s Duo Watch Winder
Size: 185 high x 315 wide x

165mm deep

W274 – Captain’s Quad Watch
Winder
Size: 185 high x 315 wide x

315mm deep
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

The detail and quality
found in these winders is
second to none

W274 ~ Captain’s Quad

W272 ~ Captain’s Duo
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A beautiful combination of high
gloss piano finish Ebony and
genuine leather with crocodile skin
effect embossing. The Serpentine
range features delicate curves to
the lid and base and has chrome
plated corner protection details,
decorative escutcheon plate and
sturdy turned feet.

The interiors are lined with soft-feel
grey velveteen, while the watch
holders are the leather covered,
adjustable clips of the Optima
series.

SerpentineRange

The Serpentine

W221 – Serpentine Mono Watch
Winder
Size: 215 high x 215 wide x

190mm deep

W222 – Serpentine Duo Watch Winder
Size: 215 high x 330 wide x

190mm deep

W224 – Serpentine Quad Watch
Winder
Size: 230 high x 340 wide x

340mm deep

W224 ~ Serpentine Quad
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

Attention to detail and high
quality materials ensure a touch
of luxury like no other

W222 ~ Serpentine Duo

W221 ~ Serpentine Mono
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Black Rose
A sophisticated range of watch
winders with a luxurious Ebony
piano-finish and Rose-gold plated
fitments – including a hammered
lockable clasp to the front. The top
of the winder is thick, smoked
glass and the interior is finished in
a black, soft-touch velveteen.
The watch carriers are covered in a
soft black leather as fitted to others
in the Optima series.

W332 – Black Rose Duo watch winder
Size: 200 high x 305 wide x

165mm deep

W332 ~ Black Rose Duo

• Motor runs virtually silent
• Powered by DC adapter with

battery backup
• Direction of rotation selectable
• Fast wind or timed modes
• Each watch holder is independently

controlled



A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W331 – Black Rose Mono watch winder.
Size: 200 high x 195 wide x 165mm deep

27

W331 ~ Black Rose Mono
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SophisticatEbony & Aluminium

A sophisticated range of watch
winders with a luxurious piano-
finish Ebony which perfectly
compliments the polished
aluminium framing around the
thick bevelled glass windows. 

The interior is lined with grey, soft-
touch velveteen while the controls,
feet and hinges are chrome plated.
The watch carriers are as fitted to
the rest of the Optima series.

The Sophisticat

W261 – Sophisticat mono watch
winder
Size: 190 high x 190 wide x

160mm deep

W262 – Sophisticat duo watch
winder
Size: 190 high x 300 wide x

160mm deep

W264 – Sophisticat quad watch
winder
Size: 250 high x 300 wide x

285mm deep

W261 ~ Sophisticat Mono



A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

29

W262 ~ Sophisticat Duo

W264 ~ Sophisticat Quad



F3Carbon Fibre & Aluminium

A contemporary combination of
carbon fibre and brushed
aluminium with bevelled glass
panels. 

A grey velveteen lines the interior
and the controls, feet and hinges
are chrome plated. The watch
carriers are as fitted to the rest of
the Optima series.

F3 Carbon Fibre

W251 – F3 Carbon Fibre mono
watch winder.
Size: 190 high x 190 wide x

160mm deep

W252 – F3 Carbon Fibre duo
watch winder.
Size: 190 high x 300 wide x

160mm deep

W254 – F3 Carbon Fibre quad
watch winder.
Size: 250 high x 300 wide x

285mm deep

30 W252 ~ F3 Carbon Fibre Duo
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W254 ~ F3 Carbon Fibre Quad

W251 ~ F3 Carbon Fibre Duo

• Each watch holder is independently
controlled

• Watch carriers are covered with soft
black leather and are fully adjustable
to accept any size of watch.



SectorCabinets

32

W256 – Sector Cabinet six
watch winder in a
highly polished Carbon
Fibre finish
Size: 495 high x 300 wide

x 160mm deep

W256 ~ Sector Carbon Cabinet

Sector Cabinets are Optima series
watch winders, they accommodate
six watches and have interior
lighting.

The craftsman built cases have
thick polished glass panels to the
top and base secured by polished
chrome decorative studs, and the
lockable door has a
bevelled glass panel with
chrome surrounds.

The interior is a soft grey
velveteen, the watch holders
are covered with soft black
leather and adjust to suit
any size watch strap or
bracelet.



A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

W266 – Sector Cabinet six watch winder finished
in piano finish Ebony.
Size: 495 high x 300 wide x 160mm deep

W266 ~ Sector Ebony Cabinet

• Each watch holder is
independently controlled

• Watch carriers are
covered with soft black
leather and are fully
adjustable to accept any
size of watch.
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Mariner’s Chests
Built in the style of traditional Sea
Mariners’ chests these sturdy watch
winder cabinets are fitted with
robust, metal corner pieces, fold-
away marine-style handles and
locking latch. The piano-finish to
the wood surfaces exudes a
luxurious quality.

There are two or four watch
winder models available. The
watch holders are the Optima type
and have independent controls.
Internal lights show off your
watches at their very best.

Two inner drawers have
compartments to provide storage
for four further watches and other
jewellery items.

Two Watch Mariner’s Chest
W282 – Two watch winder in piano

finish Mahogany and Brass
fitments. Beige interior.
Size: 340 high x 340 wide x

185mm deep

W292 – Two watch winder in piano
finish Ebony and Chrome
fitments. Grey interior.
Size: 340 high x 340 wide x

185mm deep

W282 ~ Mariners Chest Mahogany Duo

W292 ~ Mariners Chest Ebony Duo



A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

Four watch Mariner’s Chest
W284 – Four watch winder in piano

finish Mahogany and Brass
fitments. Beige interior.
Size: 340 high x 450 wide x

185mm deep

W294 – Four watch winder in piano
finish Ebony and Chrome
fitments. Grey interior.
Size: 340 high x 450 wide x

185mm deep

35

W294 ~ Mariners Chest Ebony Quad

W284 ~ Mariners Chest Mahogany Quad
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ParamountMacassar

For the serious collector of
prestige automatic watches
the Paramount range
provides practical
functionality in an exquisite
cabinet. The craftsman built
cabinets are finished in fine
veneers of either Macassar
wood, Ebony or Aged
Walnut Burr and the interiors
are lined with a soft
velveteen material.

Subtle interior lighting is
provided to show off the
watches at their best.

The door is fitted with
bevelled glass and is
lockable for added security.
An internal, velveteen lined
drawer offers static storage
for watches on adjustable
pads.

Each Optima watch carrier is
covered in soft, black
leather, is adjustable to take
any size and style of watch
strap and is individually
controlled to ensure watches
remain properly wound. 

These stylish cabinets are the
ultimate automatic watch winders,
combining the finest quality
materials with precision
craftsmanship. Our designers have
created the Paramount range to
satisfy the demands of the most
discerning.

W406 ~ Paramount
Macassar Six
Watch Cabinet

W409 ~ Paramount Macassar
Nine Watch Cabinet
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

• Highly polished Macassar veneer
• Bevelled glass in the door
• Chrome fittings
• Internal lighting
• Watch storage drawer
• Lockable door

Paramount Macassar
W406 – Paramount Macassar Six

watch cabinet.
Size: 580 high x 335 wide x

180mm deep

W409 – Paramount Macassar Nine
watch cabinet.
Size: 620 high x 440 wide x

180mm deep

W412 – Paramount Macassar Twelve
watch cabinet.
Size: 740 high x 440 wide x

180mm deep

W412 ~ Paramount Macassar
Twelve Watch Cabinet
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ParamountEbony

The specifications and features of
the Paramount Ebony Watch
Winder cabinets are the same as
described for the Paramount
Macassar models except that these
have a highly polished rich black
Ebony piano-finish.

All metal fittings are chrome plated
and the interior is covered with a
grey soft-touch velveteen.

W506 ~ Paramount Ebony Six Watch Cabinet

W509 ~ Paramount Ebony
Nine Watch Cabinet
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A U T O M A T I C W A T C H W I N D E R S

The Paramount range
was designed to satisfy
the demands of the most
discerning automatic
watch owner

• Piano finish Ebony
• Bevelled glass in the door
• Chrome fittings
• Internal lighting
• Watch storage drawer
• Lockable door

Paramount Ebony
W506 – Paramount Ebony Six

watch cabinet.
Size: 580 high x 335 wide x

180mm deep

W509 – Paramount Ebony Nine
watch cabinet.
Size: 620 high x 440 wide x

180mm deep

W512 – Paramount Ebony Twelve
watch cabinet.
Size: 740 high x 440 wide x

180mm deep

W512 ~ Paramount Ebony
Twelve Watch
Cabinet
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ParamountAged Walnut

W529 ~ Paramount Aged Walnut
nine Watch Cabinet

W526 ~ Paramount Aged Walnut
Six Watch Cabinet

The specifications and features of
the Paramount Aged Walnut Watch
Winder cabinets are the same as
described for the Paramount
Macassar models except that these
have a highly polished Aged
Walnut Burr veneer.

All metal fittings are gold plated
and the interior is covered with a
beige soft-touch velveteen.
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• Highly polished Aged Walnut
veneer

• Bevelled glass in the door
• Gold plated fittings
• Internal lighting
• Watch storage drawer
• Lockable door

Paramount Aged Walnut
W526 – Paramount Aged Walnut Six

watch cabinet.
Size: 580 high x 335 wide x

180mm deep

W529 – Paramount Aged Walnut Nine
watch cabinet.
Size: 620 high x 440 wide x

180mm deep

W532 – Paramount Aged Walnut
Twelve watch cabinet.
Size: 740 high x 440 wide x

180mm deep

W532 ~ Paramount Aged
Walnut Twelve Watch
Cabinet

The quality found in the
Paramount range is a
rare example of the
traditional skills of the
cabinetmaker



The CommanderRange

The Commander series is probably
the most advanced range of Watch
Winders available today. Inside the
luxury case we have packed a
mechanism with total control over
every aspect of the winding cycle.
An easy-to-read LCD display
shows the progress of the winding
function.

Facilities include:
F Subtle blue LED illumination

LCD control panel with user
selectable:–
F Multi-directional rotation
F Turns per day
F Quick-wind mode
F Pre-set modes
F Blue back-lit digits
F Timer

The cases are of solid wood
construction in a piano-finish
Ebony. Thick polished glass insets
at the top and bottom, a bevelled
glass, lockable door and bright
chrome fittings complete the luxury
look of these winders.

There are one, two or four
watch models in the range, all
using fully adjustable, black leather
clips and Optima drives. An
internal light is added which gives
a subtle light to show off your
watches at their very best.

“… the most advanced
range of Automatic Watch
Winders available today”
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W604 ~ Commander Quad

W601 – Commander one watch
winder in piano-finish Ebony
Size: 240 high x 190 wide x

200mm deep

W602 – Commander two watch
winder in piano-finish Ebony
Size: 240 high x 300 wide x

200mm deep

W604 – Commander four watch
winder in piano-finish Ebony
Size: 345 high x 300 wide x

200mm deep
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W601 ~ Commander Mono

W602 ~ Commander Duo



TemplaEbony
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The Templa Ebony four watch
winder is an advanced winder
which offers total control of speed
of rotation, number of turns and
duration. Every aspect of the
chosen mode is monitored with the
LCD display.

The cabinet is craftsman
made and highly polished
to a high gloss Ebony
piano-finish.

It is fitted with electronically
powered, smoked glass
sliding doors and the
interior is illuminated by an
array of LED lights. 

The watch holders are fully
adjustable and the Rapport
Optima drives are powered
by a DC adapter with
battery backup. Each
winding cup is
independently controlled.

W300 – Templa Ebony four
watch winder.
Size: 430 high x 295

wide x 200mm
deep

W300 ~ Templa Ebony
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TemplaSilver

W310 ~ Templa Silver

The Templa Silver four watch
winder has the same specifications
as the Ebony version described
opposite, but the craftsman built
cabinet is completed with a hi-tech
lustre silver finish.

• Electronic glass sliding doors
• LED lighting
• Fully adjustable watch holders
• DC powered with battery

backup. 
• Each winding cup is

independently controlled.

LCD control panel with user
selectable:
• Multi directional rotation
•Turns per day
• Quick wind mode
• Pre-set modes
• Timer

W310 – Templa Silver four
watch winder.
Size: 430 high x 295

wide x 200mm
deep
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SecuritaSafes

Rapport have taken the technically
advanced Commander watch
winder and cleverly combined it
with a professional quality safe to
provide high security for your
precious watch collection.

Watch Winder Features include:
(see the Commander range for full
specification)
F Adjustable, black leather clips

and Optima drives
F Valuables drawer with velveteen

lined compartments
F Subtle blue LED illumination
F LCD control panel with user

selectable:–
F Multi-directional rotation
F Turns per day
F Quick-wind mode
F Pre-set modes
F Blue back-lit digits
F Timer

Safe Features include:
F Electronic combination lock with

LCD display powered by 4xAA
batteries

F Resettable 3 to 8 digit user-
code

F Interior LED lights operate
automatically when door is
open

F 22mm motorised locking bolts
F High security 6 lever, double

bitted manual override lock (2
keys supplied)

F Laser cut door with reinforced
hinge and opening spring

F Armoured steel anti drill plates
to the top and sides of safe,
and between door and locking
plate

F Base is pre-drilled for fixing to
the floor using high tensile bolts
provided

W632 Securita Safe Duo

W632 – Securita Safe containing two watch
winders and a valuables drawer.

Size: 350 high x 400 wide x 340mm deep
Weight: 31kgs nett
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“… the renowned luxury and quality of
Rapport’s most sophisticated automatic watch
winders combined with a high level of security”

W634 Securita Safe Quad

W634 – Securita Safe containing four
watch winders and a
valuables drawer.

Size: 350 high x 520 wide x 360mm
deep

Weight: 47kgs nett



CollectorBoxes ~ Ebony
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These beautifully made high
gloss boxes enable the
collector of fine watches to
view their collection through
the glass topped lid of the
box. The individual
compartments are wood
construction with a velveteen
lining and a matching
adjustable watch holder in
each compartment.

You will find corresponding
watch winders in this
catalogue to match the finish
of these Collector’s Boxes.

B244 – Eight Watch Glass Top
Collector Box. Polished Ebony,
grey interior.
Size: 89 high x 241 wide x

210mm deep

B245 – Twelve Watch Glass Top
Collector Box. Polished Ebony,
grey interior.
Size: 89 high x 356 wide x

210mm deep

B245 – Twelve Watch Collector Box - Ebony

B244 – Eight Watch
Collector Box -
Ebony
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CollectorBoxes ~ Carbon Fibre

B268 – Eight Watch Glass Top
Collector Box. Polished Carbon
Fibre finish, grey interior.
Size: 89 high x 241 wide x

210mm deep

B269 – Twelve Watch Glass Top
Collector Box. Polished Carbon
Fibre finish, grey interior.
Size: 89 high x 356 wide x

210mm deep

B269 – Twelve Watch Collector Box - F3 Carbon Fibre

B268 – Eight Watch
Collector Box -
F3 Carbon Fibre
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CollectorBoxes ~ Walnut Burr

B242 – Eight Watch Glass Top
Collector Box. Polished Walnut
Burr finish, beige interior.
Size: 89 high x 241 wide x

210mm deep

B243 – Twelve Watch Glass Top
Collector Box. Polished Walnut
Burr finish, beige interior.
Size: 89 high x 356 wide x

210mm deep

B242 – Eight Watch Collector Box - Walnut Burr

B243 – Twelve Watch Collector Box - Walnut Burr
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CollectorBoxes ~ Captain’s

B266 – Eight Watch Collector Box - Captain’s

B267 – Twelve Watch
Collector Box - Captain’s

Finished in the same style and
quality as the Captain’s range of
Watch Winders found earlier in this
catalogue. These collector boxes
are lined with a soft touch
velveteen fabric with matching
adjustable pads to hold your
watches securely.

B266 – Captain’s Eight watch
Collector Box in polished
Mahogany, beige interior.
Size: 100 high x 245 wide x
210mm deep

B267 – Captain’s Twelve watch
Collector Box in polished
Mahogany, beige interior.
Size: 100 high x 360 wide x

210mm deep
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More Rapport Product Ranges

Rapport brings the same
philosophy of high quality and
style to all their product ranges.

If you are impressed by the
Automatic Watch Winder range
you are sure to be interested in the
other horological accessories that
we have to offer.

Please contact our customer care
team (at the address on the back
cover) and we will send you the
catalogues and information you
require.

Evolution
An advanced, contemporary range of
single Watch Winders which are
designed to be modular to allow you
to create a multi-winder collection to
suit your specific needs.

Oxford Pocket Watches
An extensive range of traditional
Pocket Watches with modern styling.
The range features open face models,
half and full hunters, quartz or
mechanical movements, gold or silver
finishes.

Cosmopolitan Clocks
These exquisite alarm clocks are
designed with the traveller in mind but
will also find a permanent home at
your bedside. They feature modern
quartz movements and are supplied
complete with leather travel cases.

Portman
These superior cases for watches and
jewellery are manufactured in wood or
leather. The range includes real leather
watch rolls, jewellery boxes and watch
collector boxes.

PLEASE NOTE:
The Rapport range of Automatic Watch
Winders is continually evolving and we
reserve the right to alter features of any
model at any time. Models may be added
to or deleted from the range.

Also note that all watches shown on the
Watch Winders in this catalogue are for
display purposes only they are not included
with any Watch Winder shown.



The company founder, Maurice A. Rapport

A Heritage of
Excellence

Rapport is a family run business with more than a century of

expertise in the horological market. The company was

founded in 1898 by Maurice A. Rapport who was an

energetic young entrepreneur keen to make his mark on an

age that thrived on innovation.

His skills lay in the manufacture of prestige timepieces and it

did not take long for the name of Rapport to become a

household name in clockmaking throughout the world.

Four generations later the business remains a private limited

company and is proud to continue the philosophy laid down

by the founder of innovation, quality and service. Investment

in technology, craftsmanship and the quest to source the

highest quality materials ensures Rapport’s commitment to

produce world class products.

Rapport was also a pioneer in the growing market of

Automatic Watch Winders. Back in the 1980s our designers

produced the blueprints for a range of revolutionary winders

with advanced mechanics to keep automatic watches fully

wound – and it was our craftsmen who made the cases come

alive with the skill and expertise inherited from their

clockmaking work.

Today the Rapport range of Watch Winders has gone from

strength to strength, with more technologically advanced

motor-drives and a wide range of styles and material

combinations to choose from - it is a range our founding father

would be proud to be part of, and we are sure there is a model

that any lover of prestigious watches will be proud to own.

Rapport designers

combine the craft of the

cabinetmaker 

to create the world’s finest 
Automatic Watch Winders

and the

expertise

of the 

clockmaker

engineer 

with the skills of the 



RAPPORT AUTOMATIC WATCH WINDERS

keeping pace with time

M.A.RAPPORT & CO. LTD.,

Ivor House, Bridge Street, Cardiff. CF10 2TH. U.K.

Telephone: +44(0)2920 37 37 37  Fax: +44(0)2920 22 01 21

WEBSITE: www.rapportlondon.com

E-MAIL: info@rapportlondon.com

To make sure you keep up to date with all the news on the 
Rapport range please check out our website or follow us on Twitter or “like” our Facebook page

www.rapportlondon.com
www.facebook.com/rapportlondon

twitter.com/Rapportlondon
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